Conventional compression ignition engines can easily be converted to a dual fuel mode of operation using natural gas as main fuel and diesel oil injection as pilot to initiate the combustion. At the same time, it is possible to increase the output power by increasing the diesel oil percentage. A detailed performance and combustion characteristic analysis of a heavy duty diesel engine has been studied in dual fuel mode of operation where natural gas is used as the main fuel and diesel oil as pilot. The influence of intake pressure and temperature on knock occurrence and the effects of initial swirl ratio on heat release rate, temperature-pressure and emission levels have been investigated in this study. It is shown that an increase in the initial swirl ratio lengthens the delay period for auto-ignition and extends the combustion period while it reduces NO x . There is an optimum value of the initial swirl ratio for a certain mixture intake temperature and pressure conditions that can achieve high thermal efficiency and low NO x emissions while decreases the tendency to knock. Simultaneous increase of intake pressure and initial swirl ratio could be the solution to power loss and knock in dual fuel engine.
Introduction
Natural gas, because of cleaner nature of its combustion and also lower price compared with conventional liquid fuels, is the most attractive and widely accepted among alternative gaseous fuels. Diesel engines could easily be designed or modified to use natural gas in power production. Due to relative high compression ratio, high thermal efficiency is achievable from these engines. The objective is to increase the percentage of natural gas used as fuel by improving the engine design and combustion process with least exhaust emissions, together with thermal efficiencies compatible with the base engine [1] . There are some problems associated with the diesel engines conversion to dual fuel mode of operation. One of the problems is the knock occurrence at high load operation that the maximum power output of a dual fuel engine is limited by knock and another is the power loss due to lower power density of gaseous fuels. A great deal of numerical research into knock phenomena and power loss in dual fuel engines has been carried out. The combustion models, which are used for investigation, could be divided into two groups: multizone models and multi-dimensional models. Many combustion simulations of dual fuel engines have used multi-zone model to analyze the combustion. Karim simulated autoignition and knock in dual fuel engine using a two-zone model and detailed chemical kinetics including 14 species and 32 reactions [2] . Liu and Karim used a multizone model with 32 species and 138 reactions for prediction of ignition delay in a dual fuel engine [3] . Pirouzpanah and Kashani predicted the major pollutants in a direct injection dual fuel engine using a multi-zone model for pilot and two-zone model for gaseous fuel [4] . Abd-Alla et al. investigated the effects of EGR by using a quasi-twozone model with chemical kinetics including 41 species and 178 reactions [5] . Papagiannakis and Hountalas studied the effects of pilot fuel quantity on combustion characteristics 2 Journal of Combustion in a dual fuel engine with a two-zone combustion model [6, 7] . Recent developments on computer simulation ability enable us to use detailed multidimensional models to analyze the dual fuel engine combustion. Early CFD studies have used global reaction models to predict the combustion process [8] [9] [10] . More recently, detailed and reduced chemical kinetics reaction mechanisms have been introduced in CFD programs to give accurate prediction of combustion in an engine running on dual fuel mode of operation. Li and Williams used a reduced mechanism to predict knock limitation in a dual fuel engine [11] . Further numerical study of dual fuel engine combustion and emission was done by Kusaka et al. [12] and computational CFD modeling of dual fuel (gas/diesel) was carried out by Zhang et al., [13] . The most recent work on dual fuel engine simulation was done by Liu with reduced detailed kinetics mechanism for diesel fuel and a detailed kinetics mechanism for gaseous fuel [14] . In the present work, a new combustion model which is called partially stirred combustion model [15, 16] is added to KIVA-3V2 to simulate turbulence effects and fuels interactions in a dual fuel engine. Also, a reduced detailed chemical kinetics mechanism with 79 species and 292 reactions is considered to predict oxidation of fuels and knock in the dual fuel mode of operation.
Model Description

Combustion Model.
The developed CFD code is a version of KIVA-3V [17] with relevant modifications in subroutines including chemical and physical models. The multidimensional KIVA-3V code is capable to calculate features of the transient, three-dimensional, multicomponent, chemically reactive and turbulent fluid flow processes. The combustion model of original KIVA-3V code is named perfectly stirred reactor model with detailed chemical kinetics [15] . Appropriate modifications of combustion chemistry exerted in KIVA-3V2 are presented here. New combustion model for partially stirred reactor model [16] which has been exerted in KIVA3V is as follows:
where c 0 m and c k m are the mean molar concentrations of species m at the beginning and end of each reaction computational step; τ is the residence time scale or Lagrangian integration time step as used in KIVA3V;ω r (c k m ) is the reaction rate of species m in terms of PSR and c 0 s is initial concentrations of reference species.
[ω] 0 sr is the reaction rate of reference species s at the beginning of each reaction computational step. The reference species is the one which has greatest risk of being driven negative.
The chemical kinetics timescale (τ chem ) is defined as time, needed for any species to reach its effective equilibrium state in a perfectly homogeneous condition. For one step "fast" combustion process, the chemical time scale can be defined as the consumption time of fuel or oxidant. In a complex chemistry, the definition of chemical time scale for each reversible elementary reaction relies on reference species in a reaction which can be expressed as
where R 0 D is destruction or negative term. The turbulence time scale is defined as the time for eddy breakup in order to have mixture of fuel, oxidizer, and combustion products supposing that homogeneity exists in the mixture, which can be symbolized as
where k is turbulence kinetic energy, and ε is k's dissipation rate, and c is a constant assumed to be around 0.01 for diesel engine combustion [16] . When τ mix → 0, the model described reduces to a perfectly stirred reactor approach. If the termω 0 sr τ mix dominates, the expression reproduces eddy break-up rate, −c 0 s /τ mix . In order to make sure that the initiation of combustion relies on exclusively chemistry, and the turbulence starts to have influence only after reactive events have already been taking place, the delay coefficient f was used to simulate the combustion processes of a dual fuel diesel engine. The delay coefficient f was originally calculated based on a global reaction to describe the oxidation of diesel fuel at high temperatures [18] . In the present work, the delay coefficient f was calculated based on a detailed chemical kinetics and the following formulation is used to describe the reaction rate in an elementary reaction:
Y is molar fraction of different species, and γ is an indication of extent of combustion completion in a particular region, and its value varies from 0 for no combustion to 1 when fuel or oxygen is fully consumed. The delay coefficient f changes from 0 to 1 depending on local combustion progress.
Reaction Mechanism and Knock Model.
A heptanes reaction mechanism including 79 species and 294 reactions [14] was used to simulate diesel/methane dual fuel chemistry. The auto-ignition occurrence is strongly affected by many parameters including engine load, speed, fuel composition, and ambient temperature. When the energy released by chemical reactions is larger than the heat loss to the surroundings, the auto-ignition occurs. If this energy release is sufficiently rapid, intense pressure waves are created and knock is observed. 
where x m is for the species m, while a mr and b mr are the integral stoichiometric coefficients of species on the left and right sides of the reaction r and must satisfy the following mass conservation of the chemical reactions:
where W m is the molecular weight and the rate of reaction r is given by:ẇ
whereá mr andb mr are empirical reaction orders, which could be equal to a mr and b mr . ρ m is the mass density of species m. k fr and k br are the coefficients of the forward and backward reactions in the generalized Arrhenius form. Finally, for temperature of mixture, the same procedure can be applied:
The above equations give stiff ordinary differential equations for variation of pressure, temperature, and mass fractions.
Initial Conditions, Engine Specification, and Test Instruments.
Initial conditions of combustion were obtained from flow field simulation [15] . Calculations started from intake valve closure while generating mesh containing 25000 computational cells at BDC (Figure 1(a) ) to analyze the combustion process. The engine used in this study is a newly developed heavyduty diesel engine in dual fuel mode of operation using natural gas as main fuel and diesel oil as pilot injection. This engine has 12-cylinders, which is built in DESA Company and its schematic diagram is shown in Figure 1 (b) and its specifications are presented in Table 1 . The used dynamometer is counter flow type and is built at SCHENCK Company. This dynamometer inducts load to engine by using an electrical brake for simulation the various modes of operations. The dynamometer is cooled by water and can be used up to 1100 kW output power. The accuracy of dynamometer is determined per each 24 hours and the allowed error at constant load is 0.4 N.m and at variable load is 1.5 N.m. Fuel metering system is the kind of AVL-735 and pressure sensor which is used for measuring the in-cylinder pressure is the kind of KISTLER with the range of 0-250 bar. The emission analyzer which is used to calculate the exhaust emission such as NO x , is the model of Horiba-7170D with maximum 3% error in measurements. Natural gas composition used during development tests of the engine in dual fuel mode of operation is presented in Table 2 . As shown in Figure 1(b) , the natural gas is premixed with air through intake ports and enters into the cylinder.
Results and Discussion
Some of the main in-cylinder experimental and numerical results are presented in Table 3 ; Also, Figure 2 numerical and experimental results for in-cylinder pressure and normalized heat release rate. There is a good agreement between numerical model and experimental results which signifies the accuracy of developed reduced chemical kinetics model which was used for combustion modeling. Comparison of temporal development of the volume means pressure when using a global reaction rate model for oxidation of methane and using superior detailed chemical kinetics model are shown in Figure 2 (b). The latter approach give a more accurate features of the instantaneous pressure changes within the cylinder, while the use of a gross kinetic model only signify some important details. Therefore, the need to employ a detailed kinetics simulation rather than applying a gross kinetics simulation for preignition and combustion reactions is evident. Injection flow patterns results from model calculation and test visualization are shown in Figures 3(a) and 3(b) , respectively. The injectors, which are used, have eight holes and of 0.25 mm diameter. The injection pressure is set at 600 bars and the engine running at 850 RPM, which is the idle speed, without any preinjection. After engine working for about 150 hours, the engine head cylinder has been taken off for inspection. While inspecting the pattern of the fuel injected on impingement on the piston crown can be clearly seen, which shows the fuel injected by an injector unit within a cylinder.
Temperature and NO x mass fraction variations during combustion process are shown in Figures 4(a) and 4(b) respectively. NO x formation that increases with temperature during combustion is clearly shown in these figures. Figure 5(a) shows the methane mass fraction during combustion period. As it is shown, mass fraction of methane decreases while combustion proceeds.
The mole fraction of methane, CH 3 , and CH 2 O are presented in Figure 5 (b). CH 3 and CH 2 O are two main intermediate species that are produced during combustion and are consumed later on. The rate of production and consumption of these two species can be a very good representative of combustion rate.
Effect of Intake Temperature and Pressure on Knock Occurrence.
Increasing the percentage of natural gas in dual fuel engines lead to a decrease in engine output power. To overcome the deficiency, a turbo charger with higher boost may be used which increases the intake pressure and temperature. Increasing intake temperature and pressure may enhance the occurrence of knock that should be prevented. Here, different intake temperature and pressure from the turbo charger for dual fuel engine is studied. Results show that by increasing the intake temperature and pressure, knock enhances and engine is working longer under knock conditions. Figure 6 represents the maximum pressure of cylinder for two sets of intake temperature and pressure. In Figure 6 (a) the intake pressure is 2.8 bar and temperature of intake air is 380 K while in Figure 6 (b) pressure and temperature are increased to 3.8 bar and 430 K respectively. As shown in these figures, increasing the intake pressure and temperature enhances knock occurrence and lead to higher maximum in-cylinder pressure that means engine works under more severe knock conditions and engine is more vulnerable to damages. These figures indicate that the increase in the intake pressure also can shorten the auto-ignition timing and increase maximum cylinder pressure. This is mainly the result of increasing both the level of cylinder pressure and the mass of the fuel-air mixture being compressed.
Effect of Initial Swirl Ratio on Combustion Characteristics.
The effects of initial swirl ratio on, in-cylinder temperature, heat release rate, heat loss to the walls, combustion delay, and emission are shown in Figures 7 and 8 . As mentioned in previous section, to increase the power of a dual fuel engine to approach the same level as the pure diesel, intake boost pressure is increased. However, the difficulty arises due to risk of knock occurrence. To overcome this situation that is to decrease the pressure and temperature by increasing the swirl of flow and as a result increasing the heat loss to the walls. In Figure 7 (a), the effects of initial swirl ratio on cylinder temperature is presented. It is seen that the increased swirl 6
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• K and P-in = 3.8 bar), predicted by KIVA3V. tends to reduce the maximum temperature and the nonhomogeneity of the distribution of temperature and pressure within the cylinder. The effects of initial swirl ratio on NO x emission is shown in Figure 7 (b). Generally increasing the initial swirl ratio reduces the in-cylinder temperature which in terms would reduce thermal NO x . However, when the swirl ratio is increased drastically, for example, by four times, NO x formation enhances due to incidence between oxygen and nitrogen molecules. It also can be seen from Figure 7 (c) that the thermal efficiency decreases with the increase in the initial swirl ratio mainly due to the increase of heat loss and later ignition. Therefore, the value of the initial intake swirl ratio could be optimized to obtain relatively higher thermal efficiency and lower NO x emissions while avoiding knock. Increasing swirl ratio would lead to earlier occurrence of the maximum temperature but the net amount decreases due to excess heat loss to the walls that can be seen on earlier prereactions model shown in Figure 7 (c). This figure shows that any increase in swirl ratio could lead to increase in heat loss. By increasing the heat loss, net heat release decreases. In addition, combustion initiation, which leads to heat release, is affected by swirl ratio. Initially increasing the swirl ratio would increase heat loss. This heat loss would hamper prereactions but when the swirl ratio is increased drastically, the turbulence initiated in flow causes the growth of prereactions that leads to earlier occurrence of heat release initiation point, when swirl ratio increases; the physical ignition delay overcomes the chemical ignition delay, therefore the global ignition delay decreases. These results are shown in Figure 7 (d) and Table 4 . It can be seen that the heat released rate becomes lower, and the time required to finish the combustion becomes longer as the initial swirl ratio is increased. Figure 8 shows the effects of initial swirl ratio on turbulent kinetic energy and its dissipation. The minimum value of the turbulence kinetic energy increases with increasing the initial intake swirl ratio. Also, by increasing the swirl and therefore increasing the turbulence of flow, the turbulent kinetic energy peak take places earlier and in high swirl ratio two peaks are visible (Figure 8(a) ). First peak is related to the turbulence and second is related to the combustion. In fact, in swirl ratio higher than four, the behavior of flow is huge turbulent and so its effect on in-cylinder parameters is more drastic. Figure 8(b) shows that in major turbulent flow, amount of energy dissipation is higher. This means that the tendency to knock is decreasing and engine works at a safer region of operation.
Conclusions
In this study, combustion of a newly designed dual fuel engine has been simulated numerically by using the chemical (i) Detailed chemical kinetic models need to be employed to represent the development of the combustion processes and provide detailed information about the combustion characteristics of dual fuel engines, better than when global reactions are assumed.
(ii) The increase of initial intake swirl ratio in dual fuel engines can reduce NO x emissions, the maximum and minimum cylinder pressure and temperature, and the possibility of knock, while increasing heat loss.
(iii) By increasing intake temperature and pressure, the amount of power loss in dual mode of operation is reduced; however, this increase may lead to initiation of knock and engine damage.
(iv) Simultaneous increase of intake pressure and initial swirl ratio could be the best solution; overcoming the power loss in dual fuel engine at the same time prevention of knock occurrence.
(v) Swirl ratio also influences the ignition delay by exchanging the portion of physical and chemical ignition delay. The value of initial intake swirl ratio and pressure may be optimized for any set of engine operating conditions to obtain a high thermal efficiency and low NO x emissions while reducing the tendency to knock in dual fuel engines.
